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Although Sankei Digital's initial remit was to handle
the digital business of Sankei Shimbun Co., Ltd., the company achieved
growth not only through business models that rely on
news content but also by pursuing the needs of customers and
innovating in new areas of business such as e-commerce
and eSports. Moving forward, the company's goal is to become
intimately familiar with our audience's desires and
to contribute to society through business activities
that make our customers truly satisfied.

 


   



      


    
   

On November 27, 2020, SankeiBiz launched the serial
column Mayama Jin no Ugatta Me (In the Eyes of Jin
Mayama), written by novelist Jin Mayama. Mr.
Mayama, who is known for his financial novel
Hagetaka as well as other works that probe the ups
and downs of modern society, addresses a variety of
issues in the column.

Sankei Digital is one of five companies collaborating on the
Game Wellness Project, an initiative to conduct a variety of
testing related to video games. The project has found that on
averagegamers “enter the zone”(a state of extreme concentration)
for 15 minutes after they begin playing but experience a decline
in attentiveness two hours later. Such findings aim to contribute
to the wellness and competitiveness of gamers.





We will always put our customers first and provide

  
 

while enriching the lives and minds of people around the world.

The Sankei online shop sells replica ring shoes of
"Tatsumi Fujinami","Riki Choshu" and "Genichiro
Tenryu". Mr. Osamu Oguri, the representative of
KONDOU SHOES who also made the original
product, produced it. Completely made-to-order and
autographed by the wrestlers themselves.

Cachette, a membership-based social network related
to pets, is now accepting applications from
prospective members. Due to its members-only
nature, the community is a place where users can
share private information and participate in limited
events. Please use the registration link found below
the site’s articles to apply for membership.

The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated digital business
and increased the areas where our company can contribute.
When we say “people around the world,”
we mean that our vision as a company continues
to grow to a global scale, and we welcome new opportunities
to serve our customers around the world.
President and Representative Director, Sankei Digital Inc.

Takashi Udagawa



valuable content, products, skills, and expertise

 

 

Contribute to society by meeting the needs of customers

  
  

Value the joy of discovery and excitement
Work as a team to forge ahead together
Plan goals that are achievable
Policies guided by data, not assumptions

 

Sankei Digital’s corporate site is regularly updated with useful business information
such as our latest services, as well as some examples of work we have done for our
clients. Be sure to check out our media guide and advertisement menu.
https://www.sankei-digital.co.jp


    

   
Armed with our consulting knowhow and expertise in media operations, we are actively
challenging ourselves to explore new areas of business.We are working to create new
business models suited to the trends of our time.

 
    

We manage media outlets used by a very large audience everyday, including Sankei News
and SANSPO.COM. In addition to news outlets that deliver content from Sankei Shimbun,
we edit and produce other original content and provide monetization and subscription
services. We also focus on posting sponsored content and other content that meets
consumers' needs.



 
From discovering issues faced by our customers to
suggesting solutions, our comprehensive consulting
services leverage our broad experience in media
operations and our expertise across many fields of
business. We propose the optimal solutions for
meeting the goals of our customers and work with
them until those goals are achieved.

What is happening in Japan and the rest
of the world right now? We don’t just
deliver the latest news across a variety of
genres as it happens—we also offer
in-depth articles and commentary that
answer our readers’ questions of “Why?”
and “What?”.

The information we provide spans a wide
range of topics such as baseball, soccer,
and rugby; arts and entertainment; and
corporate news. It is packed with
breaking news that other media outlets
are unable to obtain.

This is the Japanese-language edition of IGN,
the world’s largest media outlet for video
games and entertainment. The site offers
coverage focused on games, movies and
delivers substantial articles and videos
created by editorial teams in Tokyo and
around the world. fan culture.





The official site of Yūkan Fuji, zakzak helps
office workers relax on their way home,
while offering inside scoops that can’t be
written about in the general press. Features
a ton of info about the health, medical care,
and gourmet food topics of interest to the
second generation of baby boomers!

The combined might of Sankei Sports,
Shūkan Gallop, Keiba Eito, and Yūkan
Fuji. A new service called Deep lists
several unique indices such as Trackman
predictions, the D Index, and D-Mark. We
bring you horse-racing information that
can help you win.

SankeiBiz is a comprehensive site for
business and financial information. It
targets businesspeople in the 35–50 age
group who are actively working to
improve their jobs and careers. Learn
about the latest technology, startups, and
work styles!

 






The world of video games is dominating the
entertainment market, and Sankei Digital has unique
experience among Japanese companies in terms of
monetizing game-related content such as eSports.
Fielding many inquiries from municipalities and
companies seeking to enter the eSports market, we
provide our clients with consulting services that best
fit their individual needs.





We offer complete event services
ranging from the planning of an event
to its administration and execution.
Our experience with events is quite
expansive and includes cycling
events, events held by local
governments, and events involving
business-to-business negotiations.

From newspaper articles on
Sankei Shimbun, Fuji Sankei
Business i, Sankei Sports, and
Yūkan Fuji to sources such as
iza! and IGN Japan,we deliver
original articles on sites
managed by Sankei Digital to
business partners.

  

In addition to original contributions from
Sankei Digital, this site posts news from a
variety of media outlets such as Sankei
News, Sanspo, and zakzak. Users can
quickly view the news and topics that
interest them.

 

 
 
We manage Sankei Net Shop, the official online
shopping website of the Sankei Shimbun Group, with
the concept of “informing our customers not only of
the news but also of products that are truly
excellent.” With that idea in mind, we have
assembled a rich collection of products that can
make the lives of our customers more plentiful and
convenient.

Managed by Sankei Digital, this is the
official online shopping site of the Sankei
Shimbun Group. Our distinctive
procurement methods allow us to offer
unique products for sale. Experience the
joy of discovering some truly excellent
items.



Cachette is a members-only social
network for pet owners. Members can
interact with each other while
receiving information about exclusive
premium goods and secret events.
We offer ideas for a better pet life.

 

This app provides timely news from the
Sankei Shimbun Group. Users can read
information aggregated from a variety of
media outlets in a single app.





SANKEI DIGITAL CO., LTD.
Takashi Udagawa,
President and Representative Director
November 1, 2005
Established
200 million yen
Capital
135 including temp workers (as of December 1, 2020)
Employees
Address
13F Tokyo Sankei Building, 1-7-2
Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8077
Major Clients
Google Japan,Dentsu, CCI, Hakuhodo,
DAC, Microsoft Japan, Yahoo! Japan, LINE,
hp, Lenovo, NTT Grope, Taboola, Outbrain
Areas of Business Media operations, Consulting,
Content distribution, E-commerce,
Web development, eSports & Gaming, Pets
Company Name
Representatives


2005 November Sankei Digital Inc. founded (provisional company)
Acquired Digital media development of Sankei Shimbun Co., Ltd. and begin business operation
2006 February
June
Iza! service launches
Proprietary CMS “DCK” is introduced
MSN Sankei News service launches
2007 October
2008 December Sankei Shimbun iPhone Version service launches
2009 November Keiba Eight View service launches
December SankeiBiz service launches
2010 September Sankei netShop service launches
Google Best Partnership Award received
2011
March
Revenue exceeds ¥3 billion for FY 2010
July
Primary websites for smartphones optimized
SANSPO Yoso-Oh service launches
2012 October
Google Challenge the Change Award received
2013
MSN Sankei News relaunched as Sankei News
2014 October
Revenue exceeds ¥4 billion for FY 2015
2016 March
April
IGN Japan service launches
December Sankei Shimbun Digital Version service launches
Sankei Plus app launches
Develops and begins operating the owned media Bicycle Association
2017 December Becomes a wholly owned subsidiary of Sankei Shimbun Co. Ltd.
cachette (a social network service for pet owners) launches
2019 October
November Deep (a service for horse-racing predictions and customizable race information) launches

